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Types of Protective Orders
Order of Protection Stalking No Contact Order Civil No Contact Order

Illinois Domestic Violence Act 
750 ILCS 60/201 et al

Stalking No Contact Order Act
740 ILCS 21/5 et al

Civil No Contact Order Act 
740 ILCS 22/101 et al

Abused by a family or 
household member

Victim of stalking and relief is not 
available under the Illinois Domestic 

Violence Act.

Victim of non-consensual sexual 
conduct or non-consensual sexual 

penetration

• Petitions for Order of Protection are completed and filed electronically in Kane County. The Kane County Law 
Library and Self-Help Legal Center, located on the second floor of the Kane County Judicial Center, has computers 
and conference rooms with the necessary software to do this.

• Stalking No Contact and Civil No Contact Petitions are completed on paper in Room 149 of the Kane County 
Judicial Center. 

• This presentation will focus on the process of filing and pursuing an order of protection in Kane County.



Overview of Order of Protection Process

**NO MORE WIZARD**

Go to Law Library File New Case 
Information sheet (not 
needed if there is a pending 
family or divorce case)

Get Case Number (use 
existing case number if there 
is a pending family or divorce 
case between the parties)

Draft, Review, Sign, and 
File Petition

Pre-Draft Packet 
and Status Order

Emergency Hearing and 
Judge’s Ruling

Use applicable pre-drafted 
packet or status order

Return for Plenary 
Hearing if one is set

• The Wizard is no longer used for Orders of Protection or Stalking No Contact Orders in Kane County. Any work 
you complete on The Wizard will not progress your case and will only be a waste of time for you and your client 
as it pertains to Orders of Protection and Stalking No Contact Orders in Kane County.



Role of Court Personnel

• Judicial Law Clerks (Staff Attorneys and Paralegals) assist Pro Se petitioners only. 750 ILCS 60/202(d).

• Law Librarians provide assistance with access to the library conference rooms, computers with necessary 
filing software, and legal resources.

• Court Personnel cannot complete the paperwork on behalf of private attorneys or give legal advice.



Preparing an OP

• Find a law librarian to assist you in logging into the Adobe Experience Manager (AEM) software in the law 
library.

• On the left of the screen, click on “Order of Protection.”
• If the parties have an existing Family (F) or Divorce (D) case, use that case number for the OP. 
• If no pending case exists, start by selecting “New Case Information Sheet” 



New Case Information Sheet

• Important: Skip filling out this sheet if there is an existing divorce or family case between the parties. You will 
use the existing case number in family or divorce case to complete the OP process.

• Fill in the Petitioner’s name in the box marked Plaintiff/Petitioner.  
• If the Petition is being brought on someone’s behalf, write: (name) on behalf of (name of minor child/adult that 

cannot file on own behalf).
• Fill in the Respondent’s name in the box marked Defendant/Respondent.  Note: there can only be one Respondent 

per OP.



New Case Information Sheet

• On line 1, Type “OP” in the Case Type box
• For line 2, Then select “0805 Domestic Violence Act/Order of Protection” from the Sub Case Type drop down 

menu.

• Skip line 3 (Note: Lines 3, 6, 7, 9, and 10 will not be used.)
• Enter Attorney information in line 4.



New Case Information Sheet

• Note that the Petitioner’s name is already added to this part of the form. (For O/B/O situations, you will need to delete 
the automatically populated lines that cannot be seen below the petitioner’s name and reformat the names as shown 
above). Next, add the address and phone number of the Petitioner.

• Some petitioners do not want their address to be known by the Respondent. If this is the case then write “omitted.” In 
the event that the Court needs to notify the petitioner of any changes, an alternate address should be given.

• Respondent’s name automatically appears on first line of #8. Add the respondent’s address and phone number.
• If the address is unknown then write “unknown” or as much as is known (i.e. partial address, city).



New Case Information Sheet

• Now hit the “Submit” button in the bottom right corner of the screen.
• DO NOT DO ANYTHING ELSE UNTIL THE NEW CASE SHEET DISAPPEARS!



Retrieving Your Case Number

• After submitting your New case Information Sheet, it will take a few minutes for the Clerk to generate a case 
number (This may take up to 20 minutes). YOU WILL NEED THIS NUMBER IN ORDER TO COMPLETE 
THE NEXT STEP – THE PETITION.

• In order to retrieve your case number, you will need to use the Odyssey Portal. This icon is located on the desktop.  
Minimize the window you are working in to find this icon. Once found, double click on it.



Retrieving Your Case Number

• On the first screen, select the green “Smart Search” button.
• On the second screen, enter the client’s last name, first name under the “Search Criteria” heading. Enter the 

Captcha code below and then click “Submit.”



Retrieving Your Case Number

• Look for an OP case number with the parties’ names. For example: 19OP1234.
• If your case does not appear on the first page, use the page numbers located on the bottom center of the webpage 

to advance to the next screen of results to locate the OP case number. 
• If you still do not see your case after 20 minutes, call the Circuit Clerk’s office to retrieve it. (630) 208-2168.



Petition

To begin, and access the petition, select “OP Petition” in AEM Workspace



Caption
On behalf of minor child or at risk adultFor Petitioner

Types of proceedings: 
• Independent: Not a part of another case (case 

number has OP in it)
• Matrimonial: Divorce cases
• Other: Family cases/Probate cases

• After typing in the case number, make sure to save 
frequently

• If OP is a part of a divorce/family case, do not leave the 
caption the same as in the divorce/family case.



Addresses/RelationshipFor Petitioner On behalf of minor child

Omitted Address

• When omitting Petitioner’s address, 
another address for mailing is 
required. Lawyers may use firm’s 
address. 

• Select all relationships that apply 
between the parties.

• When doing a petition O/B/O, 
select the relationship from the 
Respondent to the minor child or
at risk adult.



Pending Cases/Children/Venue

• If filing under Divorce/Family case, only list other 
cases besides the Divorce/Family case. This 
includes cases out of county/state.

• List all minor children between parties/other minor 
children residing in the residence, even if the 
Petitioner does not want them protected.

• List children’s full names, not the abbreviation for 
them.



Protected Parties/Allegations

• Section “G” will autofill the minor children listed 
above, it is important to delete the names if 
Petitioner does not want them protected.

• Any individual that resides with the Petitioner is 
able to be a protected party. If that party is an adult, 
the Judge may question whether or not they want to 
be protected.

• Allegations should be listed from most recent to 
furthest back. It is important to include any 
allegations you want the Judge to consider.



Requirements for Ex Parte Emergency Hearing

• “I” should always be checked, as this box is stating 
that the Petitioner should be able to proceed 
without the Respondent having prior notice.

• “J” should be checked if the Petitioner is seeking 
exclusive possession of their residence.

• “K” should be checked if the Petitioner is seeking 
protection for shared/joint property, or property that 
the Respondent is in possession of that belongs to 
Petitioner.

• “I”, “J”, and “K” correspond to relief listed below 
on the forms.



Remedies
• “1” is always checked, as this prevents any 

harassment or abuse by the Respondent.
• “2” will prevent the Respondent from entering or 

remaining at the Petitioner’s residence, whether or 
not the Petitioner is present.

• “3a” Prohibits the Respondent from being near the 
Petitioner;

• “3b” List any other protected address
• “3c” If parties share a residence, and the    

Respondent is being removed, allows the 
Respondent to retrieve belongings on a TBD date 
and time with local police/sheriff. Do not list 
specific date and time.

• “3d” Prohibits any and all communication



Counseling, Possession, and Decision Making

• Remedies “4” and “6” are not available in an 
emergency order. If the Petitioner wants these 
remedies they will need to check these boxes and 
reserve the remedies on the “OP Packet” later on.

• Remedy “5a” can give possession of the minor 
child(ren) to Petitioner, and “5b” can prevent the 
Respondent from being able to take him/her.

• “5b” can also order the Respondent to return the 
minor child(ren) to the Petitioner, if the Respondent 
is in possession of him/her.



Parenting Time

• “7” allows for a specific parenting time schedule to be made, or for parenting time to be denied.
• If there shall be a parenting time schedule, specific days, times, and locations must be addressed.
• “8” prohibits the Respondent from removing the minor child(ren) from Illinois, or concealing the child(ren) from 

the Petitioner.



Personal Property/Child Support

• “10” will give Petitioner temporary possession of 
personal property, in which the Respondent also has 
a right to, or presently has possession of.

• “11” orders the Respondent not to damage, conceal, 
steal, or dispose of any property listed.

• If property is listed in “10” it needs to also be in 
“11,” however if something is in “11” it does not 
necessarily have to be in “10.”



Firearms/School Records

• “13” is used when the Respondent damages the Petitioner’s property and the Petitioner is seeking monetary relief. 
Petitioner should have reasonable proof of the cost of damages.

• “14” should not be checked if the Respondent is being denied entry to the residence.
• “14.5” can order the Respondent to turn over his/her firearms & FOID card to law enforcement.
• “15” will deny the Respondent’s access to the minor children’s school and medical records.



Telephone Provider and Further Relief

• Box “17” is the “catch all” for various relief the 
Petitioner is seeking. (Ex: Can allow limited 
communication; Can request further relief.)

• “18” – If the Respondent is in control of the 
Petitioner’s phone number, this will transfer 
ownership to the Petitioner, and will deny the 
Respondent access to the phone number/phone 
plan.



End of the Petition

• The Petitioner needs to sign in 2 spots, and the attorney in 1 spot.
• The Petitioner’s attorney’s information needs to be provided.
• Lastly, select “Submit” to submit the petition. 



Preparing Your Orders
• After submitting the Verified Petition, you should draft two orders in advance of the emergency hearing: a 

“Packet” and a “Status Order.” 
• The “Packet” is the findings, order, and summons for the entry of an order of protection.
• If your emergency order is granted, the Judge will sign the “Packet.” If your order is denied, the judge will sign the 

“Status Order.”
Status OrderPacket



Completing the Packet

• Return to AEM Workspace and click “Order of Protection”
• A submenu will open. Within that menu, click “OP Packet”



Packet

• Next, input your case number in the box labeled “Case No.” in the upper right corner of the order. 



Packet

• A dialogue box will appear. Click “yes” and some of the form should auto-populate.
• Once the information is populated, fill out the Packet as desired.
• The Packet contains the Findings, the Order and a Summons for an order of protection



Packet
• The Packet should mirror the Petition you drafted earlier

• The Packet should not include any remedies that were not requested in the Petition
• Ensure that the Findings correspond with the Remedies granted in the Order

Petition Findings Order



Packet

• Remedies that may not be granted at the emergency stage, Paragraphs 4, 6, 12, 13 and 16, if requested in the 
Petition, should be reserved at the emergency stage.

• At the bottom of the “Findings” portion of the Packet, type the reserved paragraphs into box 2, labeled 
“Rulings on the following remedies are to be expressly reserved by this Court”



Packet

• These remedies must also be reserved in the Order. Check Paragraph 19 in the Order. Type the numbers 
corresponding to the reserved paragraphs in the blank space after “The relief requested in paragraph(s)”

• Check the box labeled “Reserved” and indicate in the text box below that those paragraphs are reserved 
because they are unavailable on an emergency basis, without notice to the respondent.



Packet

• Plenary hearings for new Order of Protection cases are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:00 a.m. in CR 
101 at the Kane County Judicial Center. 

• If the Petition is part of a pending divorce/family case, make sure to set the plenary hearing in the courtroom 
of the Judge presiding over the case. Pick a date in accordance with the guidelines below and if the Judge 
needs to pick a different date there will be an opportunity for the date to be changed before the order is 
signed.

• Plenary hearings must be set 14 to 21 days from the date the emergency order was entered.
• The hearing date may correspond with the existing court date in a Family/Divorce case, as long as it is 

within 14 to 21 days of the emergency order. 



Packet

• Next, fill out the “Summons” at the bottom of the Packet
• Most of the information in the summons will have populated.

• However, be sure to check the respondent’s address, because it only populates partially.



Packet

• Review, and submit your order to the “Law Clerk Queue.”
• Before clicking “submit” click on the drop down box in the upper right corner of the order. 
• Select “Law Clerk.” Once “Law Clerk” is selected, click “Submit” in the bottom right corner of the 

window. 



Completing the Status Order

• To complete the status order, open the Order of Protection submenu again, and click “OP Status Order”



Status Order

• Input your case number in the box labeled “Case 
No.” in the upper right corner of the order. Some of 
the information will auto-populate, as it did in the 
Packet

• Next, fill out the order as if it was denied as an 
emergency, and set for a plenary hearing. 

• Then, submit the order to the “Law Clerk” queue, 
the same way as you did with the Packet

• Click the drop down box in the upper right corner, select 
“Law Clerk,” then click submit in the lower right corner. 



Emergency Hearing

• If you are seeking an emergency order of protection, there will be an emergency hearing. 
• After submitting your petition and your orders as instructed above, you will go to the Multi-Purpose 

Courtroom in the lower level, room 005. 
• If there is a pending family or divorce case, you will go to the courtroom already assigned to that case.



Hearing and Orders

• Once in the courtroom, check in with the clerk and provide your case number. Because it is an emergency 
proceeding, off the call, there may be a wait until the judge is able to hear your case. 

• When the judge calls your case, the hearing will proceed. The judge will either grant your client’s petition, 
deny the petition outright, or deny the petition on an emergency basis and set it for a plenary hearing.

• After the judge rules on the Petition, ask the court clerk to call a law clerk to retrieve the appropriate 
electronic order from the “Law Clerk” queue.

• The Law Clerk will come to the courtroom, retrieve your order, review and edit the order with you, and 
submit the order for the judge to sign. 



Summons

• If the order of protection is denied as an emergency and set for a new date, you will also need to issue a 
summons. 

• After the hearing is complete, and the order is entered, draft a summons by either working with a law clerk on 
a tablet, or returning to the law library

• Enter AEM Workspace and navigate to the order of protection submenu 
• Click on “OP Summons”



Summons

• Input the case number in the box labeled Case No.
• Unlike the orders, no information will automatically 

populate
• Fill out parties’ names, the defendant’s name and 

address for service and attorney information
• Then, submit the form



Completion and Next Steps

• Once the judge signs the order and you receive your client’s paperwork, the emergency process is over. 
• If the judge granted the emergency order or otherwise set the matter for a plenary hearing date, take note of 

that date. 
• The sheriff will attempt service on the respondent, and there will be a full evidentiary hearing on that 

date.
• The sheriff will attempt to effect service in 24-48 hours of the issuance of the order



Hearing and Orders – Upcoming Changes

• The court is in the process of preparing a “Private Attorney” queue for AEM Workspace
• Once such a queue is implemented, you will click the same drop down box in the upper right corner, and 

select “Attorney” or “Private Attorney” instead of “Law Clerk”
• After the hearing, the judge will access the appropriate order from the “Private Attorney” queue, and sign the 

order. 
• If your order is set for a plenary hearing date, inform your client and take note of the date of the hearing. 
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